The use of DNA-based nanomaterials in biomedical applications is continuing to grow, yet more emphasis is being put on the need for guaranteed structural stability of DNA nanostructures in physiological conditions.V arious methods have been developed to stabilizeD NA origami against low concentrations of divalent cations and the presence of nucleases.However,existing strategies typically require the complete encapsulation of nanostructures,w hich makes accessing the encased DNAstrands difficult, or chemical modification, such as covalent crosslinking of DNAs trands.W ep resent as tabilization method involving the synthesis of DNAb rick nanostructures with dendritic oligonucleotides attached to the outer surface.W ef ind that nanostructures assembled from DNA brick motifs remain stable against denaturation without any chemical modifications.Furthermore,densely coating the outer surface of DNAb rick nanostructures with dendritic oligonucleotides prevents nuclease digestion.
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DNA nanotechnology enables the synthesis of rationally designed DNAnanostructures of arbitrary geometric configuration, [1] and such molecular-scale nanodevices can be used in biomedical applications,driving the field towards programmable and customizable nanomedicine. [2, 3] Examples of DNA nanocages, [4, 5] capsules, [6] and carriers [7] have been studied as delivery vehicles or diagnostic devices for drug delivery, cancer treatment, and immunotherapy. [2, 7] Nevertheless,more recent literature highlights the importance of the structural stability of DNA-based materials under physiological conditions when using them in vitro and/or in vivo. [8] [9] [10] [11] This is due to two main factors involved in degradation of DNAn anostructures upon exposure to biological conditions:i )denaturation caused by low divalent cation concentration (physiological salt concentration approximately 0.04-0.8 mm MgCl 2 ), and ii)digestion caused by the presence of nucleases. [8] Multiple strategies have been developed to chemically or physically prevent the DNAnanostructures from falling apart in cellular media (for example,1 0% FBS), [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] and in general, encapsulation of DNAnanostructures with different coating moieties prolongs the survival time the longest published. [12, 14, [17] [18] [19] Fore xample,w hile most bare DNA origami falls apart easily under physiological conditions, PEG-oligolysines, [12] lipid molecules, [17] or cationic polymers [18, 19] can be applied as ac oating material to extend the half-life of DNAorigami by an order of up to approximately 100. [12] Such an encasing strategy,h owever, often covers the entire outer surface of DNAorigami and therefore in theory, makes it difficult to access the DNAs trands post-coating. Ideally,o ne should be able to access the DNAs trands and nanostructures for binding without having to penetrate through athick layer of overlaid material.
In this work, we aim to structurally stabilize DNA nanostructures with only oligonucleotide strands such that both biocompatible stability and DNAa ccessibility remain viable.A nd in doing so,w ep resent two findings:i )nanostructures consisting of certain DNAbrick motifs [21, 22] remain structurally stable at low divalent salt concentrations (for example,1 PBS), and ii)functionalizing the outer surface of DNAb rick nanostructures with dendritic oligonucleotides prevents the digestion of nanostructures from nucleases due to putative steric hindrance ( Figure 1 ). As ar esult, this strategy suggests that neither chemical protectants nor covalent base-pair interlocking is necessary to enhance the stability of DNAbrick nanostructures.
Recently,t he Yinl ab developed as trategy to assemble DNAnanostructures of different sizes and shapes using short, synthetic oligonucleotide strands. [21, 22] This assembly of DNA bricks,w hich consist of four short binding domains arranged so that the bricks can interlock, does not require as caffold. And while the first generation of bricks were 32 nucleotides (nt) long, consisting of four 8ntb inding domains, [21] more recent developments investigated brick strands with longer binding domains (52 nt bricks with four 13 nt domains;7 4nt bricks with two 18 nt and two 19 nt domains). [22] We discovered that DNAb rick nanostructures with binding domains of 13 nt or longer remain stable even when they are placed in 1 PBS with no divalent salt. First, the stability of DNAbrick nanostructures was tested by removing cations from solution. Three separate sets,each consisting of approximately two hundred strands of 32, 52, or 74 nt bricks, were assembled in 10 mm or 40 mm MgCl 2 (note that assembly salt conditions were chosen based on previous literature; [22] see the Supporting Information for ad etailed protocol). All sets of samples were divided into two subsets for comparison:i )maintaining the overall MgCl 2 concentration at 10 mm or 40 mm as control, and ii)replacing the buffer with 1 PBS via incubating the assembled structures in 1 PBS at 37 8 8Cf or 1hour,t hen using filtration to remove any excess divalent salt in solution. To note,3 DD NA origami with abinding length of 8ntwas included for comparison (see the Supporting Information for design and assembly condi- Figure S3 ), and results indicate that all 52 nt brick nanostructures remain stable regardless of their overall size.T ransmission electron microscopy (TEM) data also verified the structural stability of the DNAb rick nanostructures in 1 PBS (Figure 1b )and demonstrated that they retain their structure even after 4days of storage at room temperature (Supporting Information, Figure S4 ). Though it is expected that longer complementary binding lengths lead to stronger interlocking between base-pairs,a ll results emphasize the importance of binding-domain length as ac ontributing factor in stabilizing DNAn anostructures. This finding also helps explain why most 3D DNAo rigami structures with average binding-domain lengths of 7-10 basepairs degrade when the global divalent salt concentration is low (0-0.8 mm MgCl 2 ). [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] DNAbrick nanostructures that remain stable even in 1 PBS were still susceptible to nucleases.After confirming that DNAb rick nanostructures were stable against low salt denaturation without the requirement of any additional stabilization techniques,t he same 52 nt brick nanostructures were tested against nuclease digestion (Supporting Information, Figure S5 ). We followed aD Nase It itration assay used in previous literature, [8] and brick nanostructures were incubated with varying concentrations of DNase Ia t3 7 8 8C for 1h our,t hen characterized via gel electrophoresis.A decrease in band intensity as well as as light shift in band position were found (Figure 3a nd Supporting Information, Figure S5 ), suggesting that 52 nt bricks fall apart at aDNase I concentration above approximately 5UmL À1 .T he nuclease resistance of DNAb rick nanostructures is not high enough when compared to that of chemically stabilized or encapsulated DNAorigami, [12, 15] and therefore an additional method is required to stabilize DNAb rick nanostructures against nuclease digestion.
We envisioned that densely functionalizing the outer surface of DNAb rick nanostructures with additional oligo- . c) Gel band intensities from each gel were quantified via agel-imaging software, then normalizeds uch that the intensity of the control is always 1. Data from three separate gel results were averaged,a nd standard deviations were calculated.. nucleotide strands would stabilize them against enzymes.This was mainly inspired by spherical nucleic acids (SNAs), [23] which are formed by organizing nucleic acids radially around an anoparticle core.S NAsc an enter cells without transfection reagents,and once inside the cell, the nucleic acid components of SNAs resist nuclease degradation, leading to longer intracellular lifetimes. [23] Because bare DNAb rick nanostructures alone were not stable against nucleases,w e hypothesized that introducing surrounding oligonucleotides in high density would prevent enzyme accessibility and therefore stabilize them against digestion.
Because only alimited number of overhang strands can be designed into ag iven DNAb rick nanostructure,t he surface density could be increased by attaching dendritic oligonucleotides.T od ot his,5 2ntD NA brick nanostructures were carefully designed to have approximately 100 protruding overhang strands to which dendritic oligonucleotides can be attached (Figure 1b) . Dendritic oligonucleotides were synthesized by incorporating at rebler phosphoramidite, ab ranching reagent that can be incorporated in regular DNAs ynthesis protocols.I ntegrating one trebler modifier enables each single-stranded DNAt ob ranch into three separate single-stranded arms (3 ), while including two repeated trebler moieties enables the dendritic oligonucleotide to have nine single stranded arms (9 ). 3 or 9 dendrimers can hybridize with the overhang strands to systematically increase the total number of available singlestranded oligonucleotides on the outermost surface.
DNAb rick nanostructures were tested against nuclease digestion at four different surface oligonucleotide densities: i) bare,w ith no protruding strands from the brick nanostructures,ii) single,with approximately 100 protruding overhang DNAs trands,i ii)triple,w ith 3 dendrimers attached, and iv) nonuple,w ith 9 dendrimers attached (Figure 3a) . All samples were exposed to different concentrations of DNase I, ranging from 0to100 UmL À1 .These concentrations were chosen based on previous literature [12] and aD Nase I titration assay was used to characterize nuclease resistance. Gel analysis shows that DNAb rick nanostructures have an increased resistance to DNase Ia th igher oligonucleotide density on the outer surface.S ome samples show the formation of multimeric (for example,d imer) structures, however, this phenomenon is found in most synthesized brick structures (including bare ones) [22] ,a nd therefore we do not believe the multimeric structures themselves dramatically increase the overall structural stability.T oc alculate the number of oligonucleotides available on the outer surface, fluorescence measurements were performed (Supporting Information, Figures S7 and S8 ). Thee stimated numbers of available DNAs trands,r elatively close to the expected numbers with some error, indirectly validate the accessibility of DNAs equences at the outer surface of DNAb rick nanostructures.
Lastly,i nvitro studies were carried out on DNAb rick nanostructures incubated in 10 %F BS cellular media for different lengths of times.T ocompare the effect of dendritic brushes,b are and nonuple DNAb rick nanostructures were tested in 10 %F BS (Supporting Information, Figure S9 ). Results reveal as horter survival time for bare DNAb rick nanostructures while nonuple brick nanostructures survived up to 30 hours without significant degradation (Figure 4a and Supporting Information, Figure S10 ). Cellular uptake studies were also performed by incubating nonuple DNAb rick nanostructures in HEK293T cells.N onuple DNAb rick nanostructures were fluorescently labeled via hybridizing complementary Cy5-ssDNAt ot he single-stranded region of the dendritic oligonucleotides.I ns itu imaging results show ac lear difference in fluorescence between Cy5-ssDNAo nly versus Cy5-DNAbrick nanostructures (Figure 4b) , as well as successful uptake of the DNAbrick nanostructures inside the cells.
In conclusion, DNAb rick nanostructures with bindingdomain lengths of 13 nt or longer are stable against denaturation in low divalent salt concentration and attaching dendritic oligonucleotides to the outer surface of DNA brick nanostructures stabilizes them against nuclease digestion. Dendritic-oligonucleotide-coated DNAbrick nanostructures do not require chemical base-pair interlocking techniques or encapsulation methods yet still display structural stability in cellular media as well as accessibility of DNA sequences at the surface.A saresult, DNAb rick nanostructures offer ap romising alternative to DNAo rigami. Furthermore,u nlike spherical nucleic acids in which DNA strands are coated in an isotropic manner, these DNAb rick nanostructures can become asymmetrically functionalized with precise location control, which will have important implications as research efforts shift to the use of multifunctionalized nanomaterials. [24, 25] 
